Student Fieldwork Assignments

1. Case study
   - provide case study on current patient on caseload.

2. In-Service
   - topic related to this clinical affiliation.

3. Project I
   - splinting, seating/positioning, adaptive equipment.

4. Project II.
   - design, fabricate and present a useful project for the department. This project may be a piece of equipment, functional activity or other project developed for the enhancement of the site, clinic, or patient.

PT/PTA students are required to complete #’s 1 and 2, and others as assigned.

OT/OTA students are required to complete 1 through 4 and others as assigned.

SLP students are required to complete #’s 1 and 2, and others as assigned.
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY WEEKLY GUIDE

Week One
Orientation with CI
Attend in-services provided by therapists for the next few weeks
Observe supervising therapist while treating
Review equipment in clinics
Review student handbook with supervisor
Attend orientation, MLR and site specific

Week Two
Attend assigned meetings with CI or RTL
Continue in-services with other therapists
Begin co-treating with CI
Assign one rehab patient. Report in all assigned meetings
Complete all relevant paperwork on assigned patient and have CI
review by week's end
Observation of PT and SL treatments preferably on assigned patient

Week Three
Begin patient treatment with appropriate supervision
Assign up to three patients
Complete written documentation for patients and review with CI
Begin development of in-service training. Presentation week 6.
Arrange for off-site visit to another site for week 4.

Week Four
Responsible for treatment (with appropriate supervision) of 3 to 5
patients
Complete all required documentation with CI review.
Continue reporting in meetings
Observe at another site
Choose a client for case study. To be completed by week 5

Week Five
Complete case study at weekly rehab meeting
Continue patient treatment and all documentation with appropriate
supervision
Choose Project I or II for completion on week 7
Week Six
Complete in-service training
Choose subject for Project I or II for completion week 9
Complete AOTA and MLR evaluation for midterm and prepare to
review with CI on scheduled day
Establish and maintain a full case load as determined by CI

Week Seven
Complete all treatment and documentation for patients with
appropriate supervision.

Week Eight
Continue with appropriate case load as determined by CI
Continue with all documentation and reporting on patient caseloads

Week Nine
Complete assigned project approved by CI

Week Ten
Continue full patient case load

Week Eleven
Continue full patient case load

Week Twelve
Transition case load to therapists or CI
Complete AOTA and MLR final evaluations
Complete all documentation